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It is widely accepted that glaciers are retreating throughout the
world and that their decline causes serious impacts on many
societies. Knowledge of glacier distribution and quantification of
glacier changes is crucial to assessing the impact of glacier
shrinkage on the transboundary hydrological cycle and related
issues, such as irrigation, energy production, and natural
hazard prevention. Therefore, glacier monitoring is vital to the
development of sustainable adaptation strategies in regions
with glaciated mountains. Baseline documentation is needed to
assess the current status of glacier monitoring. The aim of this
study is to assess the status of national implementations of the
international monitoring strategy developed by the Global
Terrestrial Network for Glaciers (GTN-G) to make the data easily
accessible to a broader audience, to identify gaps in the
monitoring setup, and to guide countries in improving their
monitoring schemes. We developed a standardized procedure
to evaluate existing glacier data from international data

repositories; these freely accessible data on glacier distribution

and changes (as of 2015) for all glacierized countries and

regions form the basis of this study. The resulting country

profiles are analyzed in relation to the existing GTN-G

monitoring strategy. Gaps between the current implementation

of glacier monitoring and implementation targets are compiled

in a solid gap analysis, which allows countries to be categorized

as having poorly developed monitoring, needing improvement,

or having well-developed monitoring. Three pilot cases

(Kyrgyzstan, Bolivia, and Switzerland) are presented in detailed

country profiles.
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Introduction

Changes in glaciers throughout the world provide some of
the clearest evidence of global climate change (IPCC
2013). Glacier decline will have serious impacts on many
societies that are dependent on glacier meltwater, as life
on earth is intimately connected to availability of water
(Kaser et al 2010; Kraaijenbrink et al 2017; Mark et al
2017). In many mountain environments, as well as in
adjacent lowlands, glaciers play a crucial role in
freshwater provision and regulation (Buytaert et al 2017;
Huss and Hock 2018). It has been estimated that 140
million people live in river basins where at least 25% of
the annual runoff comes from glacier melt (Schaner et al
2012; Egan and Price 2017). While these impacts relate
more to local and regional scales, glacier retreat also acts
on a global scale, significantly contributing to sea-level
rise (Zemp et al 2019). Therefore, glacier observation data
from major mountain ranges are key to improving our
understanding of glacier changes: they provide
fundamental information on climatological and
hydrological processes (Bojinski et al 2014) and related
hazard assessments (Nussbaumer et al 2017).

Insights from glacier monitoring can help to raise
people’s awareness of their dependence on water
resources from glacierized mountains and of their
exposure to hazards related to glacier changes. This can
motivate them to take adaptive measures to deal with the
changes. It has therefore been suggested that glacier
monitoring—which provides long-term information on
system changes based on sound data—should be included
in the development of sustainable adaptation strategies in
regions where glaciers occur (Bj€ornsen Gurung et al 2012;
Nussbaumer et al 2017). This requires exchange of data
between providers and users (at both the science and
policy levels) across disciplines and sectors (ICSU 2010;
McBean 2011). Such exchange has already been initiated
for global assessments (IPCC 2013; Zemp et al 2019), but
on the regional and local levels the full potential of
existing data has not been tapped, or the baseline data are
inadequate for thorough assessments and related
decision-making processes.

Based on a long history of glacier monitoring and
century-long observations (Zemp et al 2015), the Global
Terrestrial Network for Glaciers (GTN-G) has developed
an integrated, multilevel strategy for global glacier
observations. The strategy is based on a system of tiers of
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the Global Hierarchical Observing Strategy (Haeberli et al
2000) and serves as a reference within the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
and its Global Climate Observing System (GCOS). It
combines process-oriented in situ studies on single
glaciers (eg annual mass balance measurements) with
satellite-based coverage of large glacier ensembles in
entire mountain systems (ie glacier inventories, combined
with digital elevation models). The need for a worldwide
inventory of existing perennial ice and snow masses was
first noted during the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization’s (UNESCO)
International Hydrological Decade, 1965 to 1974
(UNESCO 1970; Hoelzle and Trindler 1988); however,
more than half a century later, implementation of
international monitoring has little improved.

In this study, we use the GTN-G strategy to compile a
systematic and comprehensive assessment of the current
glacier-monitoring status in all glacierized countries. This
is the first time baseline data on glacier distribution and
change have been systematically compiled and evaluated.
By this process, observational gaps and uncertainties are
revealed to demonstrate their influence on related
decisions on the national, regional, and sectoral (eg
agricultural economy, energy management) levels, as well
as to strengthen and develop future efforts in glacier
monitoring.

The evaluation of the current performance of glacier
monitoring focuses on the following questions:

� What political and scientific structures and networks
support and secure the long-term monitoring of
glaciers?

� How much of the national glacier area is currently
under observation, and how much is subject to
standardized long-term monitoring?

� What is the quality of the existing data series (length of
series, number of gaps, etc)?

� Which countries have particular challenges, what are
they, and how can they be addressed?

Methods

We developed a standardized procedure to assess glacier
monitoring at national and regional levels. The full
assessment comprises 2 main parts. The first compiles
information on glacier distribution and changes. To
achieve this, we analyzed inventories from the ‘‘World
Glacier Inventory’’ (WGI; WGMS and NSIDC 1989, updated
2012), the ‘‘Global Land Ice Measurement from Space’’
initiative (GLIMS; GLIMS and NSIDC 2005, updated 2012),
and all available data on glacier changes from the
‘‘Fluctuations of Glaciers’’ (FoG) database (WGMS 2015).
Glacier changes are described by glacier front variations,
mass balances based on the glaciological method, and
thickness/volume changes deduced from in situ, airborne,

or spaceborne geodetic surveys. For the present
assessment, we considered only glacier data available from
the aforementioned international repositories
(downloaded from www.gtn-g.org) as of 2015. This
approach allowed a standardized comparison between
countries and regions and hence provides an immediate
baseline for assessing progress in glacier monitoring at the
various tiers of the GTN-G monitoring strategy (Box 1).

The compilation of glacier observations is presented as
national profiles, hereafter called ‘‘country profiles.’’ Each
profile (Figures 1–3 give different examples) is presented
in a standardized layout beginning with a short
introduction on the country-specific characteristics of
glaciers and key statistics. For all countries and regions,
key statistics are presented, compiled from available data,
such as glaciated area (in km2) based on the Randolph
Glacier Inventory version 5.0 (RGI Consortium 2015), area
covered by glacier inventories (WGI and GLIMS), and
series data on front variation, mass balance, and thickness
change (FoG database). This is followed by a graphical
illustration of all data series accompanied by a written
summary of the series. On the right, the status description
for 5 tiers (see Box 1) is given. Finally, a map of the
country shows the location of mass balance, front
variation, and thickness changes series.

In the second part of the assessment, the compiled
country profiles are evaluated. A gap analysis was used to
compare the actual observational network, as given by
entries in the GTN-G databases, to the target, as described
in the international monitoring strategy. To translate the
qualitative levels (Tiers 1–5) into a quantitative system, a
defined key is applied (1 pt ¼ fully implemented, 0.5 ¼
partly implemented, 0 ¼ not implemented at all):

� Tier 1 concerns the structural and organizational level
of national glacier monitoring and was evaluated by the
existence of a National Correspondent (0.5 pt) and
functioning national coordination (0.5 pt).

� Tier 2 refers to the existence of detailed long-term
series on glacier mass balances (0.5 pt) and ‘‘reference’’
glaciers with more than 30 years of ongoing
measurements (0.5 pt).

� Tier 3 addresses the number of available series on mass
balances (more than 3¼ 0.5 pt) and the related average
number of observations (more than 10 years of
observations ¼ 0.5 pt).

� Tier 4 includes the numbers of front variations series and
the average number of observations (.10 series with
more than 30 years¼ 0.5 pt) and the number of thickness
change series and the average number of observations
(.10 series with more than 30 years¼ 0.5 pt).

� Tier 5 concerns the available coverage in the glacier
inventories with respect to the total glacier area, as
available from RGI 5.0 (complete coverage in one or the
other repository ¼ 1 pt, part coverage in one or the
other repository ¼ 0.5 pt).
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Following this procedure, most of the information
(Tiers 2–5) is derived from the key statistics compiled in
each country profile. Information on WGMS National
Correspondents and national coordination, as well as on
reference glaciers (¼ glaciers with more than 30 years of

ongoing glaciological mass balance measurements), is
taken from WGMS (2015). With this quantification
scheme, a country can achieve a maximum of 5 points,
showing a full implementation of the strategy and a well-
developed monitoring scheme (4.5–5 pts). A sum of 3.5–4
points indicates that the strategy is partly implemented
and needs improvement, and a sum of 0–3 points
indicates that the strategy is poorly implemented and
needs urgent support. The results are summarized in a
matrix (Figure 4) and categorized in a ‘‘signal-light
matrix’’ evaluation (Figure 5) based on this gap analysis.
The standardized and quantitative procedure enables
repeated or regular assessments in the future to evaluate
developments in the implementation of the international
monitoring strategy.

Country profiles have been compiled for 34 countries
and 4 regions that are independent of national
boundaries (‘‘Africa’’ representing the few countries with
a very small number of glaciers [Kenya, Tanzania, and
Uganda], ‘‘Greenland’’ and ‘‘Antarctica’’ representing the
peripheral glaciers around the 2 ice sheets, and ‘‘Svalbard
and Jan Mayen’’ for the archipelagos).

Evaluation and discussion of country profiles

The status of glacier monitoring at national and
continental levels along with 3 exemplary country profiles
showing different maturities in glacier monitoring are
presented here. All 38 country profiles can be accessed
through the WGMS website: https://wgms.ch/national-
glacier-state. These country profiles allow data users,
decision-makers, and others with an interest to gain an
overview of the glaciated area, available glacier data, and
their quality. In addition, we summarize compiled data for
different continents to provide a regional overview of
glacier-monitoring status and related challenges.

National/regional assessments

Kyrgyzstan in Central Asia shows a varied history of
glacier monitoring (Figure 1). This is not only driven by
scientific paradigms and technical developments, but also
strongly influenced by political changes and the related
stability and changes in prioritization. A well-established
monitoring system existed during Soviet times but was
almost completely abandoned in the 1990s. Almost 2
decades later, some monitoring programs were resumed,
with the support of countries such as Germany,
Switzerland, and the United States (Hoelzle et al 2017).
Monitoring series need to be secured for the future. In
addition, length change observations should be resumed,
and geodetic observations are encouraged. The
application of remote-sensing data will allow
improvements in regional coverage, such as in Pamir Alai.
Ongoing capacity-building efforts should be maintained.

BOX 1: GTN-G strategy: integrative multilevel approach

The GTN-G monitoring strategy provides quantitative
and comprehensive information on global glacier
changes. This information is directly connected to
questions about ongoing processes, change detection,
model validation, and environmental impacts
facilitating interdisciplinary knowledge transfer to the
scientific community, policy-makers, the media, and
the public. In order to link scientific process studies
with global coverage by satellite imagery and digital
terrain information, GTN-G provides observations at the
following levels:

Tier 1: Multicomponent system observations across
environmental gradients;

Tier 2: Extensive glacier mass balance and flow
studies within major climatic zones for
improved process understanding and
calibration of numerical models;

Tier 3: Determination of glacier mass balance using
cost-saving methodologies within major
mountain systems in order to assess the
regional variability;

Tier 4: Long-term observations of glacier length
change data and remotely sensed volume
changes for large glacier samples within major
mountain ranges to assess the
representativeness of mass balance
measurements;

Tier 5: Glacier inventories repeated at time intervals of
a few decades using remotely sensed data.

This multilevel monitoring system provides the basic
data sets required for integrative studies and
assessments of the distribution and changes of
glaciers by combining in situ, remote-sensing, and
numerical modeling components. While this study
focuses on observations on different scales, related
progress in process understanding and modeling
approaches is supported by the wider scientific
community.

More information on the GTN-G strategy can be found
in Haeberli et al (2000) and Haeberli (2004), with
updates on the present state from Haeberli and Barry
(2006), Zemp et al (2008), and Zemp et al (2009).
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Another interesting example is Bolivia (Figure 2),
where glacier-monitoring activities started in the 1990s.
However, Bolivia lost one of its benchmark glaciers
(Chacaltaya) around 2009 (Rabatel et al 2012), and only
one long-term monitoring series is left, on Zongo Glacier
(Soruco et al 2009). There are more mass balance series,
but several are based on endangered glaciers. New mass
balance programs on other glaciers that are less at risk
need to be established. There is an urgent need to
safeguard monitoring at Zongo Glacier, which reaches
elevations above 6100 masl. Remote-sensing techniques
will allow a complete glacier inventory to be compiled and
enable more assessments of glacier changes in length,
area, and volume. Additional efforts are needed to include
existing data in international glacier data repositories.

In contrast, Switzerland (Figure 3) represents well-
coordinated glacier-monitoring activities with regular
national reporting (GLAMOS 2018 and earlier reports), a
long-term strategy, and secure funding. Several long-term
series for mass balance and front variations exist, with a
good spatial coverage (Huss et al 2009). In the future,
replacement measurements for vanishing glaciers will

need to be established. The geodetic assessment of all
Swiss glaciers by Fischer et al (2015) became available only
after 2015 and, hence, was not considered for the
assessment. However, the profile is still a model example
for the national implementation of Tier 4.

To compare the current implementation of the
international monitoring strategy across different
countries, the present state (blue tables in the country
profiles) is translated into a point system summarized in
Figure 4 (tiers fully implemented [1], partly implemented
[0.5], not implemented at all [0]; the sum of the points for
the individual tiers represents the national status in
glacier monitoring as of 2015). In contrast to this national
view, the single columns can also be considered. For
example, when evaluating the implementation of remote-
sensing data in glacier monitoring, column ‘‘Tier 5’’ gives
an overview of the compiled glacier inventories from
remotely sensed data.

The points per country are added, and the sum is used
to categorize their general evaluation levels, into so-called
‘‘signal lights’’: countries with urgent need for action (0–3
points, orange); countries where the baseline is initiated

FIGURE 1 Country profile of Kyrgyzstan and status of implementation of the 5 tiers of the GTN-G monitoring strategy. FV: front variation; MB: mass balance; TC:

thickness change.
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but an improvement is needed (3.5–4 points, yellow); and
countries with successful implementation (4.5–5 points,
green). This compilation allows comparison of national
situations irrespective of the individual history of glacier
monitoring. The aim of this comparison is to raise
awareness of current challenges and problems and to
highlight future needs, as presented in Figure 5. Generally,
countries in Europe and North America, as well as Chile,
China, Kyrgyzstan, and Russia, have implemented the
international strategy and can guarantee long-term
monitoring, while many other Asian and South American
countries are in urgent need of support.

Continental assessments

In North America, glaciers occur in the mountains along
the Pacific Coast and in the high Arctic, as well as on
volcano tops in Mexico. In total, glaciers cover an area of
about 222,000 km2 (RGI 2015). Because of the very
different climates, glaciers show very different
characteristics (WGMS 2008). Both Canada and the
United States have a long history of glacier observation

with front variation series reaching back to the 17th and
18th centuries. In the United States, glacier inventories
are almost complete, a stable number of front variation
series exists, and, for several glaciers, long-term mass
balance series are available (Cox and March 2004;
Josberger et al 2007). Few long-term mass balance series
are available from western Canada and the Canadian
Arctic (Thomson et al 2016). In addition, the glacier
inventories cover only half of the glaciated area. With this,
future needs are clearly defined: the inventories need to
be completed and integrated into the GLIMS database,
and long-term mass balance programs need to be
continued and extended. Beyond that, the long-term
series in the Canadian High Arctic, where access and
logistics are very difficult, need to be secured.
Coordination between North American countries could
be fostered to address future challenges, such as the
strong recession and disintegration of mass balance
glaciers in western North America.

Glaciers in South America reach from tropical glaciers
on volcano tops, such as in Colombia, to the large icefields
in Patagonia (Chile and Argentina) and cover an area of

FIGURE 2 Country profile of Bolivia and status of implementation of the 5 tiers of the GTN-G monitoring strategy. FV: front variation; MB: mass balance; TC:

thickness change.
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about 31,000 km2 (RGI 2015). In most regions of the
continent, glaciers play an important role in freshwater
supply (Mark et al 2017). Therefore, information on local
and regional glacier occurrence and development, as well
as related water availability, is of high significance.
Glaciers are retreating in every Andean country. The most
rapid retreat is in lower-altitude glaciers in the tropical
Andes (Schoolmeester et al 2018). In all South American
countries, the number of mass balance series is very small
(Rabatel et al 2012), and there is only one reference
glacier (with a continuous measurement series of more
than 30 years): Echaurren Norte in Chile. Unfortunately,
this glacier is about to disintegrate. In Chile and
Argentina, the countries with the largest glaciated areas,
national glacier-monitoring networks are well established.
In both countries, front variation observations are
extensive, and the inventories cover about 80% of the
glaciated area. In Peru, only about a third of the glaciers
are inventoried. Some mass balance series are available,
but long-term and detailed monitoring series are lacking.
In Bolivia, Colombia, and Ecuador, only a few glacier data
series exist, and the inventories are incomplete. However,

each of the countries has one longer mass balance series
(Zongo, Bolivia; Conejeras, Colombia; Antizana 15 Alpha,
Ecuador); these need to be secured. National glacier-
monitoring programs are developed in most of the
countries, but long-term funding is often lacking and
coordination could be improved. In view of the
importance of glaciers as water resources in many South
American countries, complete glacier inventories are
urgently needed. The collaboration of national
monitoring networks throughout the continent could be
strengthened with the aim of finding continuous funding
sources and discussing regional issues, such as the
establishment of glacier laws, as recently happened in
Argentina (Tollefson and Rodriguez Mega 2017).

In Europe, glaciers are widespread in the high
mountain chains (eg Alps), as well as in the Subarctic and
Arctic regions (eg Iceland, Greenland) and cover about
163,000 km2 (RGI 2015). Most of the national monitoring
programs are well established and reflect the long
tradition of glacier monitoring. For most, there is an
active network of observers, providing data for several
glaciers with long-term mass balance programs (Zemp et

FIGURE 3 Country profile of Switzerland and status of implementation of the 5 tiers of the GTN-G monitoring strategy. FV: front variation; MB: mass balance; TC:

thickness change.
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al 2013 and references therein), data on front variation,
information on geodetic changes, and glacier inventories.
Other programs, such as the Greenland glacier-
monitoring program coordinated by Denmark, have a
shorter history with fewer and shorter series available and
are still working on the completion of glacier inventories.
In addition, there are some countries with marginal
glaciation, such as Spain with only one glaciological mass
balance series in the Pyrenees and Germany with a long
history in glacier research but only some glacier remnants
around the Zugspitze (northern Alps). In general, glaciers
in Europe are very well monitored, and the availability of
glacier data for local and regional assessments is
comparatively good. Of course, the long-term

commitment of the individual national networks is
needed because all the series must be continued and
safeguarded. In addition, monitoring activities in some
regions should be extended or intensified (eg Greenland)
or additional assessments made using remote-sensing
data. A recent challenge in most regions of Europe is the
disintegration and disappearance of glaciers that had
long-term mass balance programs. With glacier retreat
and recession in steeper positions, where in situ
measurements are no longer possible (eg
Weissbrunnferner, Italy), long-term monitoring series
should be abandoned and new monitoring sites
established, wherever possible.

FIGURE 4 Current implementation of the international monitoring strategy for each country (based on the 2015 database versions).

Tiers are fully implemented (1.0), partly implemented (0.5), or not implemented at all (0.0) (see Methods). The sum of the points

for the individual tiers represents national status in glacier monitoring as of 2015 (see Figure 5).
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The few African glaciers are found on mountain tops
in Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda, covering an area of
about 4 km2 (see corresponding country profile on https://
wgms.ch/national-glacier-state). Studies of these glaciers
go back to the late 19th century and document the
glaciers’ recession (eg Hastenrath 2005). Most of the front
variation series had stopped by 2005. Lewis Glacier on
Mount Kenya is the only glacier with a mass balance series
(Prinz et al 2011 and references therein). The aim of
monitoring now is to properly document the complete
disappearance of African glaciers.

In Asia, glaciers cover an area of about 163,000 km2

(RGI 2015). In northern Asia, glaciers are located on the
East Arctic Islands, in the mountain ranges from Ural to
Altay, and in East Siberia and Kamchatka. Here the
available series are sparse, and most of the measurements
were discontinued by the end of the 20th century. The
longest series come from the Russian Altay (eg Leviy and
Maliy Aktru). In Central Asia, glaciers cover more than
100,000 km2, which is about one sixth of the global glacier
area. The main mountain chain in Central Asia is the
Himalaya and its adjacent mountain ranges such as
Karakoram, Tien Shan, Kunlun Shan, and Pamir. Their
glaciers are essential contributors to several large rivers.
About 1.9 billion people directly depend on the Hindu
Kush–Himalaya for water, food, and energy (Wester et al
2019). Therefore, data on glacier change are of high
significance. Available front variation series are well
distributed over the region, but most of the observation
series were discontinued before the 1990s. Only 2 long-
term mass balance series exist: on Tsentralniy
Tuyuksuyskiy (Kazakh Tien Shan) and on Urumqi Glacier
No. 1 (Chinese Tien Shan). While glacier monitoring has
been (re)established in some of the countries (eg China,

Kyrgyzstan, and Russia), it is just starting in other
countries (eg Afghanistan, Pakistan).

The glaciers in New Zealand and around Antarctica
cover areas of 1160 km2 and 132,867 km2, respectively (see
corresponding country profiles at https://wgms.ch/
national-glacier-state). In New Zealand, most glaciers are
situated in the Southern Alps. Here, some of the glaciers
show periods of advance (ie in the 1980s) related to
regional climate conditions (Mackintosh et al 2017). The
country has a long tradition of observing and monitoring
glaciers; however, the focus was on front variation
measurements. Long-term glaciological mass balance
measurements are available for only 1 glacier, and
thickness change measurements are not available at all. In
Antarctica, glaciers (excluding the ice sheet) are mainly
concentrated on the Antarctic Peninsula, as well as on the
subantarctic islands and in the dry valleys. Glacier front
observations are available for many glaciers (measured
between 1960 and 1990); however, mass balance
information is available for only 3.

Conclusions and perspectives

This study provides the first standardized assessment of
national implementation of the international glacier-
monitoring strategy by GTN-G. The country profiles
compiled are available to national and sectoral policy-
makers to get an overview of the status of glacier
monitoring and existing data before using the data for
further analysis and informed decision-making. In
addition, the signal-light matrix highlights challenges to
guaranteeing long-term sustainable glacier monitoring.

The assessment provides a baseline for targeted
measures to improve the status of glacier monitoring in
each country (rows in Figure 4). Unfortunately, those
countries or regions with the highest glacier coverage are
not the ones with the highest number of observation series.
The sectoral analysis of the assessment (columns in Figure
4) clearly indicate where national monitoring activities are
indispensable (Tiers 1, 2, and 3), while other issues (Tiers 4
and 5) can also be organized on an international level, such
as by space agencies. Improvements at Tier 1 require action
with respect to organizational structure and resources.
Depending on the national structures, this may have
implications for universities, federal agencies, or private
companies observing glacier changes. Improvements at
Tiers 2 and 3 (mass balance measurements) and 4 (front
variations) require a capacity-building and twinning
agenda for international agencies in collaboration with
national stakeholders from the WGMS network.
Improvements at Tiers 4 (geodetic surveys) and 5
(inventory) can be largely addressed by remote-sensing
applications. Hence, the strengthening of national
structures for glacier monitoring, as well as the compilation
of in situ measurements, is a prerequisite for all glacierized
nations or regions. In addition, all countries should

FIGURE 5 Signal lights indicating status of country’s/regions’ current

implementation of the international monitoring strategy.
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support the submission of glacier data to the international
repositories organized within the GTN-G to guarantee
availability and open access to the community. Persisting
data gaps may result in ill-informed decisions and have
severe consequences for the agriculture, water, and energy
sectors and hence for human beings. The evidence from
national glacier-monitoring activities will further
strengthen the countries as actors in climate change
negotiations.

The gap analysis of the implemented tiers also has its
limitations. For example, for countries with small glaciated
areas, such as Germany, Japan, or Mexico, there is often no
national coordinated glacier monitoring (Tier 1), and the
number of measurement series and observations is small
(Tier 3, Tier 4). On the other hand, it is easy to provide an
area-wide inventory of all glaciers (Tier 5). Still, the
available data from these countries are of interest and can
be analyzed in a more regional (eg Germany in relation to
the Alpine countries) or continental (eg Mexico in relation
to other tropical glaciers) context.

Although this assessment of national and regional
glacier monitoring may be challenging in some cases, it
provides accessible and reliable glacier data for scientists,
as well as for decision-makers, by summarizing and
extracting key information on inventories and long-term
monitoring series, evaluating their relevance, and
emphasizing needs for action. In this sense, it can be used
to assess the national status in glacier monitoring. But it is
only a starting point, which will hopefully trigger
processes to improve glacier monitoring and enable more
detailed process studies or model approaches to provide a
better basis for decision-making processes.

As shown by our analysis, the GTN-G strategy can be
used to assess glacier changes on various scales, from
single countries to mountain ranges or entire continents.
Since decision-making mainly happens at the national
level, the situation needs to be analyzed for each country,
and shortcomings, as mentioned for the countries with
very small glaciated areas, need to be addressed. In
summary, this profiling method summarizes the richness
of glacier data for a country or region, presenting it as a
single sheet, and making it understandable and valuable
for scientists, policy-makers, and lay people. It can
therefore help in (1) gaining better insight into ongoing

glacier changes and related processes, (2) fostering the
establishment of better structures for glacier monitoring
(eg funding, long-term commitment), (3) setting up
provisions for the assimilation of additional data on
glacier distribution and changes, and (4) ensuring the
realistic treatment of data gaps and their effects on
political decisions. All these aspects are relevant to assess
glaciers as essential climate variables. In addition, an
enhanced process understanding allows for well-adapted
measures for sustainable mountain development, given
that the data are included in decision-making processes.
In the latter context, the assessment will identify
opportunities for sectoral policies and policy instruments,
such as disaster risk reduction (DRR) and integrated water
resource management, key elements of Agenda 2030 and
the Sendai Framework for DRR.

The profiles are intended to provide common ground
for discussion and negotiation among data providers and
users, focusing on challenges and needs regarding
systematic long-term glacier monitoring. To achieve this,
it is essential that action is taken, and we therefore invite:

� WGMS National Correspondents to foster the national
coordination of glacier monitoring;

� National development agencies to support countries in
their organizational structure for the implementation
of in situ programs; and

� Space agencies to support the worldwide assessment of
glacier distribution and changes with remote-sensing
techniques.

Measures and procedures may be different in specific
countries and regions, based on the delineated gaps. In this
context, it must be kept in mind that glacier changes, as
well as related land-use changes, occur on the local scale
but have impacts at regional and global scales. Therefore,
mitigation and adaptation solutions need to be addressed
at local to global scales, if possible. The assessment can
easily be repeated at regular intervals with the aim of
reporting (positive and negative) developments in glacier
monitoring at global, regional, and national levels. Thus,
the present study provides a sound baseline for subsequent
status reports assessing the progress made in national
glacier monitoring and its contribution to the GCOS.
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